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greater but it will be able to attainai of dte 1itt.us
will be 75 mph and the bd de

sign will be an improvementFacultyand students alike at South
Recent economic developments in the Some standard equipment for the elec

em Tech have raved about the success eld of transportation and the growing tric car is 110volt onboard built
of our athleticgiants the Runniniior-

realization that the main source of in charger high impact energy absorb
nets basketball team Already there is

fuelthe earths oil reservèswill in ing bumper system seat belt assemblytalk of yet another District 25 champ
evitably be exhausted have led to an radial tires and 25 feet Heavy Dutyionshipperhaps evena national champ
interest in the search for an alternat extension cord The car weighs 1475

ionship These collegiate cagers are
ive mode of transportation Of all pounds and is 216 cubic feet in area

worthy of some mention
ideas considered the electric car The engine is composed of eight 6volt

But lets not forget the real jocks
seems to be the most feasible and real batteries producing horsepowers The

at Tech Theyll never get letters
istic car frame and body are made up of ABS

or financial aid or their picture in
The electric car is not new idea plastic aluminum and rubber and is rustthe local sports pagebut God they re

but it is one that should be given proof
sharp Im talking about the campus

serious consideration Most people If your interest lies in owning an
pinball wizardsand electronic games

laugh at the idea ofdriving an electric electric car at mere 5000.00 dollars
pros those unmentioned yet hardly car This is an idea whose time has contact Don Kimble of The Electric Car
unseen or unheardfrom studs

come According to Don Kimble of the Company of Atlanta He has the largestFrom befoe the first classsay
Electric Car Company of Atlanta the dealership in the Southeastern area730 or so in the morning long before
idea has finally become reality Last Actually the electric is not car of

our beloved basketball buddies are box
year his companysold tencars in the future it is car for the present

ing outand hitting the boardsto
Atlanta alone He has the largestfew minutes before the Student Center
dealership in the Southeastern United Terry Draytoncloses for the night the sound of steel
States He stated that CommutterVeballs slamming into bells and buzz.ers
hides Inc locatd in Seabring jljg4fljIis heard throughout the building Young
Florida manufactures almost 150 elecmales clad not in shorts and athletic
tric cars per month to be distributedshirts but rock and roll tee shirts and
all across the United States The Placement Office those smallJack Daniels Field Taster caps stand

Several companies such as General rooms at one end of te Goat Shed isbefore Super Flash Air Aces or Space Mt have manufactured electric cars more than just Southern Techs employmentInvaders ready to best the score put
for experimental purposes but C.V.I is office It can easily be said that theon the game before Their fingers by
the only company in the business of Placement Office has been quite instruthe flippers hips swung low to provide
marketing the electric car mental in shaping Southern Tech and itsthe occassional reartilt ball boost

Also in the experimental stages is curriculumtheyre ready to play not just four
.-

solar energy powered vehicle The Since its founding in 1948 as twoquarters but dozen if need be
idea is not very feasible and not likely year technical institute many localThe real heroes here however are
to be in demand The charging system engineering firms recognized the promisethose individuals whose lower arms are
has to be supplemented by use of solar of Southern Tech grads as engineeringso muscularly developed from pushing panels Cost of the panels are extreme.- technologists and technician The adbuttons that they need the support of

high Also because of tile use of ministration of this school took notehigh chairin order to play the game photovolteic cells the efficiency of of this and assigned to certain facultyUnable to stand up before machine due
the solar vehicle decreases members the additional duties of helpingto the weight of the poihemic paws There are many advantages of an students locate prospective employersthey sit above the changehungry mons

electric car The electric car will and vice versaters rolling the digits even higher handle exceptionally wellin snow and on This gave STI good degree of visistopping only to make the twentyfive an incline because of its low center of bility and established so1ideutationyard dash to the bill changer--an ex
gravity rearmounted motor and with large local engineering concernshaustive and sometimes frustrating transaxle that provide excellent tract Among these concerns were the State HighWhat if it dont take my dollar ele
ion The electric car unlike cars wayCoimnission and Georgia Power Companyment of the game testing both mettle
with internal combustion engines is both which today employ Tech students asand metier of the player
pollution free and operates more effic- coops and graduate engineering techLet us now praise then these
iently Safety in an electric car is nologists After its accreditation intireless souls Lord knows that its
compatible and comparable with the aver 1962 by the SoutheasternCollege Accreditough to go to school and play collegi
age small car because it is equipped with tation Board Tech faculty and adminisate sports and tougher still to have
all the safety requirements required by tration realized that centralized

to frontthe bucks in order to play one law The electric car is good in effort for placement was Thusfavorite game vestrnentbecause of ts lowoperating thePlacement Office was created makingBut for this last problem have
operating costs low maintenance costs possible more liasons between studentssolution Whats needed is fwid and low depreciation as compared with and industryraising event suggest contest conventional car The only maintenance Feedback from engineering firms toThe obj ect Guess the number of pinball required is 15 minutes per week to re the new office generated additions to th

players that an be stuffed into fill the batteries with distilled curriculum Companies advisedfacultymicrowave ovens Hey phone booths are water The batteries shoud last from mbers as to the content Of cbUrsesnot enclosed anymore What else is 12000 to 18000 miles under ormal and suggested subjects that wou4be.there
.- use The car is rust proof since it is beneficial to graduates entering the

built from aluminum plas tic and rubber ob market ThIs of course was notjust know the contest is sure
wi-rile the good points are numerous done totally unselfishly By the midfire means of success there are some disadvantages of an sixties many couipánies needed the

electric car it is not recommended sk1l1 of áfrgradiatestheir workSteve Cantrell that it be driven on the expressways in introducing neophytes to the real
and interstate highwaysbecause the world would be made easier by the
electric car is designed for low speed addition of increasingly more relevant
and short distance driving After

courses
recharge the car will.travel distance

Thus the interchange between Southern
of 50 miles before the next recharge is Tech and industry via the placementrequired office expanded the campus and curricul

Presently top speed of the electric um So6n the potential as fouryearcar is 35 to 38 miles per hour While at school was seen Many twoyear graduthe Electric Car Company Don JUmble ates returned after some timeand ex
was in the process of assembling perience in their chosenfield to purfaster and improved electric car called

CONT Onthe Bradley GTE The cost will be

December 1980
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TKB 28 Geechees 14

TAFF

Muff Divers 36 Whos 21

TKB 30

30 OVERTIME
Muff Divers 30

31

FLAG FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

The Championship game that was held
November 26 was real thriller At the

end 9f regulation game time the score
was deadlockedat 3O3O The champion
then was decided by four play pene-
tration The TKBs got the first pos
session and onlymanaged 1/2 yards
then the Muff Divers took over and man
aged ya -- the overtime victory

TKB- --

.. ..-

INTERM1JRAL FLAcFOOThALL RESULTS

Geechees 56

Lambda Chi 37

Wizards 22

TKB 14

Muff Divers 42

BSA

SigmaNu 13

Whos 14

28 31

Tap keg of brew will

Football Sugar Bowl CL
the nation The tournament
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INTERNATIONAL INFORMATION Every year the Georgia Baptist Con-

vention sponsors conference for inter
ALIEN ADDRESS REPORTS national students o.f various religious

from de Caux

beliefs to discuss religion with other
All aliens immigrant as well as non students in Georgia

immigrant are required to report their This year the conference willbe
current address and status annually in held from January 23-25 1981 at Toccoa
the month of January The alien address Georgia The conference will begin at
report card form L-53 may be obtained 900 p.m on Friday and will end after
at any Post Office Immigration lunch on Sunday
Office or the ISP Office The completed Participants are welcomed to attend
form I--53 should be mailed in January presentation of the Christian faith on
Failure to complete and submit an alien

voluntary basis
address report card during the month

of January can necessitate personal Cost/single student $5.00
visit by the alien to the district off

Cost/couplechildren free $10.00 STINGER 20 has been solved by
ice of INS to explainhis noncompliance

TWO NEW..SCIENCE ELECTIVES TEXTILE DEPT aviu CuorflaL iLLfl 7fLJ was
.-

solved by Sharon Nardo and working

What company will you he working for toget er umre an av

If you are an F1 student and plan to when you graduate from STI Well if Schornak

there is possibility that you might be

Christmas vacation you must have ánéw employedby textilerelated company at argest num er

I-20 form for reetftry Pleasètop might be interested in taking these regions into which the plane can be

by théISP ONE WEEK BEFORE YOUR courses divided by ten straight lines

DEPARTURE to request your I-2O form
Make sure your visa the stamp in TET37l-Carpent Manufacturing hrs

your passporthas not expired If it Th 91030
has you wilizieed to visit the nearest TET 393Textile Industry Safety hrs

American coüsulate outside of the U.S Th 91030 TRADE DINNER CLU
to obtain new one before you will be

allowed to reenter the U.S These courses were desinged with the non- The Carriage Trade Dinner Club is

textile student in mind Textile Tech
happy to presents its fifteenth fabu

HOSPITALITY OPPORTUNITIES nology and terminology knowledge is not bus season to the Metro Atlanta area
needed No text is needed Lectures Over 55 of Atlantas finest restaurants

Applitibns are will be supplemented by presentations by inuding THE AMBASSADOR HERRENS
the CHRISTMAS INTERNATIONAL HOUSE and VS ting indus try experts lant trips THE GRANARY ICHIB STEAK HOUSE

FRIENDSHIP INTERNATIONAL HOUSE Both slides and/or film Tests will be t.ken and COGNITOSwelcome you to dine TWO

programs are designed to give internat from notes obtained from these sources for ONE at their establishments

ional students place to go during the The carpet manufacturing center of the Never before has such an outstanding

Christmas holidays and to share the world is Dalton Georgia just 55 miles
group of fine restaurants been added to

spirit of Christmas with family in the north of Marietta Ninety percent of all
your dining program Heading the list

United States carpet produced in the world is produced is the famous SMITH HOUSE Marietta and

Since you will be guests of the within 50mile radius of Dalton The Dahlonega locations MCKINNONS

family room and board will be FREE The carpet industry is one of the fastest LOUISLANE THE DIPLOMAT praised by

only cost to you is the tendollar 10 growing industries in the U.S American Express as one Of the best

registration fee and the round-trip SCHEDULING OF MEETING ROOMS IN THE restaurants in the world can be

transportation to and from the city STUDENT CENTER enjoyed on eken4s Cashins Pen
where you will be staying meter Mall and Cathay Pacific Lenox

The family will also provide tours
Every quarter there is shortage of Square complement the list of 12 fine

and recreational opportunities during meeting room space in the Student Cen restaurants participating for the

your visit ter onTuesdays and Thursday between first time
Applications are filled on first

the hours of 1200 Noon and 100 p.m
EN are great for dining out

comefirstserve basis and you are urg In order to be fair to all organizat
this Seasonwith 32 restuarants valid

ed to mail your applications early If
ions am setting up the following gui on Friday 28 valid on Saturday 20

you.are interested and placed with pro delines for reserving rooms during this valid on Sunday and 18 available at

gram andthen must cancel your plans
peak period THESE GUIDELINES ONLY lunch

it is very important that you notify the PLY TO THE ABOVE STATED TIMES SPECI1 FREE BONUSES for the Winter

coordinating office that you cannot par Spring Program include lodging in

ticipate This will allow another all recognized organizations can
Hilton Head St Simons Island Miami

international student to take your place reserve Rooms 119 and 120 if they have Jekyll Island and Savannah little

over 2S members If their membership is closer to home we have DINING and

DATES TO APPLY less then they cannot reserve Rooms LODGING bonuses at Stouffers Pine Isle

.119 and 120 and they should reserve Resort and popular Lanier Island Cot
CHRISTMAS INTERNATIONAL the conference rooms instead tage Rentals For your entertainment

.untjl November 26 1980 pleasure we have included twofor one

The Student Center Office will not
admissions at metro Atlanta movie

FRIENDSHIP INTERNATIONAL take reservations Winter Quartr until
theaters

from November December 1980 December l98Oat 900 a.m At that
Theadvertised price forthe Winter

time the student center secretary will Spring Program will be $20.00 However

1T schedule on first come first serve
as member of Southern Tech you are

yniji basis Mrs Burr will handle all schedu-
offered this exciting membership at

ir7dJ savings of $7.00 To qualify for the

LIL iing so all requests must be submitted
to her in writing If there are any

reduced rate of $13.00 you may pic up

pleasecntactSueKonradDirectorof
CenterOffice

at the Stu

Student Activities
1952 United Feature Syndicate Inc

December 1980
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Improve your

grades

Send $1.00 for your
308page research paper

catalog All academic

subjects

Collegiate Research
P.O Box 25097H
Los Angeles Ca 90025
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